
MILE   TRAIL FEATURE       VEGETATION 
0.0  Trail begins travel in dense oakbrush travelling east-northeast. Oakbrush 

   

0.05  Trail crosses over narrow, wooden ATV bridge (Kimball Creek). 

 

0.25  Trail begins to ascend at moderate grade. 

 

0.33  Trail crosses fenceline.  Trail passes from BLM land into Grand 

  Mesa National Forest land.  Sign for Grand Mesa Natl. Forest on 

  left side of trail. 

 

0.40  Trail continues to climb at moderate grade. 

 

0.44  Trail travels along west facing hillside. 

 

0.58  Trail travels along fenceline of Three Sisters Ranch. 

 

0.71  Trail is extremely rocky, travel is difficult. 

 

0.79  Ranch house is visible to left (west) of trail. 

 

0.92  Trail descends into a draw. 

 

1.12  Trail intersects with road that comes up from the southwest out  

  of the Kimball Creek drainage. 

 

1.14  Trail begins ascending again at moderate grade.  Oakbrush to east 

  of trail shows evidence of an old burn. 

 

1.38  Trail enters aspen.       Oakbrush/aspen 

 

1.41  Trail leaves aspen enters oakbrush.     Oakbrush 

 

1.50  Exposed hillside is visible to northwest of trail.    

 

1.57  Trail crosses fenceline.    

 

1.58  Trail enters aspen stand.      Aspen 

 

1.72  A spur trail forks to the left of Kimball Creek Trail.  Stay on 

  right fork. 

 

1.85  Trail has serious erosion damage. 

 

2.08  Trail has extensive erosion. 

 



2.41  Tree canopy opens above trail.     Open meadow/aspen 

 

2.65  Trail travels on open, east facing, oakbrush hillside.   Oakbrush 

 

3.18  Deep drainage to right (east) of trail (Smalley Gulch). 

 

3.22  Trail is extremely rough due to boulders, erosion. 

 

3.39  Trail climbs at moderate/steep grade through boulders, is 

  extremely rough. 

 

3.50  Trail continues to climb at moderate/steep grade.   Open meadow 

 

3.60  Aspen grove to left of trail.  Trail travels above large drainage to 

  right of trail. 

 

3.61  Castle Peak visible to west of trail. 

 

3.70  Trail leaves open meadow enters aspen.    Aspen 

 

3.85  Stock pond to right of trail. 

 

3.89  Trail crosses small stream.      Open meadow 

 

4.04  Trail crosses fenceline on open hillside. 

 

4.22  Trail enters aspen stand, leaves open meadow.   Aspen 

 

4.31  Trail leaves aspen stand, enters open meadow.   Open meadow 

 

4.43  Kimball Creek Trail ends, intersects with Battlement Trail 

  (FDT #527) in open meadow bordered by aspen stands. 

 

 


